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si. he* lAt its e;/' finsb,
• iokneW ordeath I .

*OAR•• Mittyears , Ate odd
loony a Clitip. •

eitwterod NUM bachoed.
• libiltud'lt-rtruile,

' And AleWav'trildly elsd4
'llwayee were ildt,and retry Ak

. Her bean* roods moo ski
• 4,llisimti end Mather*, wry little watd,

Hewfinny may route-ampAmu. !Miens in all. she
Altd P*l4lll4olb lcsAlo/ at mtr

liked whitener*they. I Ipray iontoile
filicenewarad.!'dowea are:at%and wow,Ofna at,ConoraoAnd two elegem to sea.

due in the eharehlard
My sisterffid 6my brother

Rem),ln tho'bhu • !Wird mango, I
may sober."

'My Sit itfitiit tketenty
And two wevane to lea,

Yelp are wenn LI prey yen toil,
swootrnoid. bow WI KM be

Thewdid the iAaid reply,
041inonbays endgirls MI rrs i

Tumefies in the abousbysrd
bum& thochurchyard tree."

"You erksbent, toy little amid,
Your limbs they. ire alive ;

Ittwo ore lithe clurebyard laldb
Thew ye am only, lirear • • -

graves are paw, they mkt be seen,"
The little maid replied, • •

"Twelve steps or more from mother'sdeer,
• ,Altd gm, ore id. bi
..My 'looking time/often knit,

My kerchief there 1 dun ;

.And them upon ths grave I sit,
I ifand single' them.

• "Aged oft= after sunset, sir,
Wee Itle lightand fair,

Al takeday porringer,
Awilrmt.sny "upper there.

'"TheAnd ittat died war little Jane ;

" in bed Ad moaning lay,
iTill Ooh refouped her ofher pole ;

And.thein she went away.
- tetwoherahysust she was laid,

Awl,When the gram was shy,
ITagstbser•niunthibe sera we played,

.hlgiddrotberJuhadiod I.

-.ASA when dierground was white withsnow
Anthl could run and slide,

My brother Johw wee forced so go,
Amite liesby her side."

.Hew beeper& youotbee," said 1,
- 011thoy Iwo are Ws heaven 1"
The hide maiden did :cob,
.0 master ! srearesseyen."

,hilut they es dead;thelle'tWo are deadi
Their spirits are in heaven !"

,Twas throwing words away ; for still
The little maid wouldhave her will,

And soli!, "Nay,we we ewer, !"

LARGRNE.93 .OI, SOUL
'Selfishness is to common in.our

`We do not feel that our 'neighbor has a
'Claim open us.and we a'claim upon him.
We're all sensitive enough shout our own
intermits, but blind to those bi others; and

ifwe all knew and felt the 'mutual rein-
tiooship by which society 'is in woven to-
.gether.end could recognize the nearness
'of interest which'e*ists between'us. herein
ikteiety would beunlike whet it is et pres-
'ent. Bo generous to all around you, the
example will have a reflex power, and at
;some fliture time it may tell powerfully
Capon your life. Let theinfluence of your
whole soul be Milofavor of a ftoblebenef-
ticeitesi...-iliml justly, bet whenever °eau*.
ion offers dp not be backward to assist the
(limerving. It matters not that you never
•remit* such suisistance—it would have
ben iike weer to,your thirsty soul; and
then it is in your poemr to give it to a-

voter. Your good deeds may tell on t
emoting generation. The man and woman
who tossed coppers to the poor student in
IfisOttriets of Eder, had little dieted they
were aiding him who should be the agent
.i..eeeding a.thunderbolt into. the, Vatican
:,which mould shiver the foundations of the
papal, throne, and rend the night of despo-
Ilfaerri doom. When a faithful Sunday
school teacher invited the ragged Sabbath
o,,fektr,ietq patloorsof the Sunday school.
AtPtiigeSe.lll.o.,deeent &Tweets, he Wt.%
An% that be woelayingthe train by which
the million inChina would receive the Di-

throsch the headset a Morrison. Andeir preebO'Hovie,, of whom'Franklin
het Onto nitt narrative. brought

illi,thiguntritnan with his Ave shEllinge,
he, not that the printer was the only
eirthly 'ile4elopentent of ofthe greatest

ofitiodern three. Be noble,
'birgilektodi—and you may live to know
tdtitt yovrittave sheered ,another Franklie.

our iniuence se di4George
tabolikrallAtimblends,--Aor u.Frenklin ob.

Ito,foh, towArds 404.0,
AaoAtainde kieteteete retttBY than,p erhaps
isCllO4l ditthetettieo „hays. been aisiet
SPltitthilLlPeo.4. t•

Offla.-iurtease It aostathiog
iffiettlblifitrthe' liberate°, sold of. &Kin-

reiehei; who, 3 notbeing able .to
Whale any immiiitonon a . 11111401 .wader-

iateitalisg,wrose,the word ofitod on it pines
ofpaper. tiDlo you see that 1" sell he to

..Yes." Be the, coyeied
tii.llßitA Clece,of gold. -Ds) you see it
Apn,c ut, The, OreCi was otarqing. "the

11111YOPrjitOnes what had abut to eyes
toan that WWI true and beautithi in the
wetp mui most Worthy of his devotion.
•

1,, :Aiwoeltilse prophet, down South, said
leielyi Wiens of his sermons, that he "weir
4111111110 redeem .the world and all things

Whereupor, a Dative pulltd Mit
word fiee dollar bills on a broken bank,
•1110441sksid hint tto fork over the specie for

. _ _

no .„. \ f,,,dehte•pedestrian travelling in

i
Ire-

... 111 et'tt'itian, and asked hint rather
t tP • y the mike Were so plaguey

''''„ els the Illbernian replied :

" cm sae, yer honor. the roads are not

-43111104,ttoodition. ao tvp givo very good
11111411111/11W „

: ,

riteently sapu in Sash'010111,4 a dm undisturbed pomession At a
Ihfroind dullidsi Barnum is after him.

EUl2=ll=ll

ir•o#1180,:0,f, te-Gretn, p.. .

Tratlitegol Di: Cried lart tir lot bi".
1 01710100nietedeed in'hieIlld year, and
pin In4de 84th:whieb bus been re.
*et** the,prose4 Dr...G... was born m
New Jamey, in 17112--,was aratiattori of
tho lust-Presbyterian.GeneniL gownl4Y
',alma in the inilitii or the ,itavolution,
in 1778—'79*.wm Chaplain to Ganes's,
friini 179210 1800-..President of Prince.:
ton , college, front 181 t to 1822 ; eller
which he resided in, Philadelphia, until
,hus death in May., 1848. Ha was Area
times married. In this work we learn,
for the first time, .that "Gen.• Washing-
ton's fate bore marks of the small pox.l ''•••
Ilia Pentilylvsnlan furnis hes us some eto
,tracts from the boOk.

WAIMINCItIges *MC
"It Was the usage, While Washington

was President of the U. Boles, for the
clergy of the city to go in a body to con-
gratulate hin3 on his birth7day ► and on
these occasions he alwayi appeared un-
usually cheetilil. The last time We made
such a cell, which was about ten days be-
fore hid retirement from office, he seld•
with siftular vivacity, ,Gentlemen, I feel
the wetelfyeant; lake a pair of sixes
on my shtealders this day. Phis great
mat; was nut in his proper element when
he attempted a pleasant conceit. I never
witnessed his making %he attempt but on
this occasion ; and if his allusion, eel sup:
pon must have been the case, wee to tile
filty-sizes used in weighing heavy articles,
it was surely far fetched, and not very otiL
vious. Re entered his 66thyear at this
time."
DINNIR CONVERSATION SIXTY-ItIVE YEARS

"At the period we contemplate, I made
a part of a company, in which a conver-
sation took place, the report of which I
think you will receive with some interest.
Or. William Shippen, the first professor,
sad fora long time an eminent one, in the
medical school of the University of Penn
sylvan's, had for hie wife a lady of Vie.
ginia. It was, [suppose, in consequence
offing. that when the Virginia delegation
to the first 'Canvass arrived in PhiWel-
phut, oe thew way to New York, he invi-
toe some of the members of that delega-
tion, or pert:spathe whole of them. to. a
dinner at his own house. I remember the
names of /dominion, Page, and Lee; and I
think there were one or two more. Chief
Justice McKean, afterwards Guvernor of
Pennsylvania. and Mr. Wm. Bingham,
subsequently a member of the U. S. Sen-
ate. were likewise invited guests ; and as
the doctor was a member of my congrega-
tion, he also honored me with an invita-
tion. Soon after we had taken our seats
in the drawing room, before dinner, the
Chief Justice said to Mr. Madison—-
"Have you thouht, sir. of a title for our
new President ?

' Madison's answer was
in the negative; and be added, that in his
judgment no title, except that of President,
would be necesadry or proper. "Yes, sir."
replied McKean,"he mast have a title ;

and I have been 'examinmg the titles of
eettltin princes in Europe, to discover
wee 'that has stet been appropriated. Most
Serene Highness, I find,is srppropriated.
but Serene Ifighnesa, without the word
Most, is 'not appropriated ; aqd think it
would be 'peeper that our President should
be known by The style and title of "his
Serene Hifhnees,the Pretident of the U.
Stedoe." Phis elicited tin amicable 'con-
troversy, which continued Rot some time.
Madison and his coleagues opposing, and
McKean maintaining the propriety of con-
felting the title he had proposed on Presi-
dent Washington."

111110 AND +OUT TRIPVIVRI.
'ABOlt's paper was headed with the pie-

Owe of a Snake, rat in thirteen distinctSec-
tions, and 'each 'section bearing upon it the
name of one of the thirteencolonic.. which .
then 'profaned allegiance to the King of
Great Britain. Al icon as oar indepan.
dance was declared. ill the sections of the
snake dies red, and his whole attitude
was changed. His tail woe broughtround
and inserted in his mouth, or placed by its
aide, aed his whole body was formed into
a regular circlet the head and the tail being
at the head of the paper. This snake-
picture Made so deep an impression' upon
my youthful tnentory, that I retain it very
divtlactly,to the present hour. This pa-
per oilloft's had great inilnente through-
out thewhole wideregion of its circulation.
and its editor was considered as a public
benefactor. He and Recitation. ofoars%
pelted each other incessantly andseVerelyi,
eachendeavoring to sustain hie eause,bY
all thefeats endarguments lie coal muster:
104 by some re1•eb90d009,11.., I.tiTiegiqn
remained in ~the city of New York after it
we* shandonod by }he, American weeps,

beciete. King's printer during, die
whole of the ensuing` nothihg
couldekeeed the cleilenee of his abuse of
theiebrib,'itt he delighteartircell the A-
Meritins, and' the contempt -with' wheh
lici effected to trait their' arMyi and Mr.
Washingtets, Its/eider. Itwits, thereforth
a matter of universal sarptisotion the no
turn of peace, that this most obnoxioes
man remained ankle the departure of the
Brithih troops. But the 'surprise soon
ceased, by ital. becoming publicly know%
that he had leen a spy for LituseralWeih•
logien. while employed 'in abusing, hies,
and had imparted useful hefosauniqn
which could not otherwhielhave beau, ob.
gained. He had, inf 9r 6lol9(till:' ' 111C"
usoOtt of New York by the Arita; army,
supplied himself from ,Loodatt 'with a
large assortment of what are celled , the
British classics, and other works of merit;
so that, for some time after the eonclusion
of the war, he had the sale of these publics.
Lions almost wholly to himself. . Ationgst
others, I dealtwith him pretty largely, acid
with nothing else to make me a favorite,
the fulsome letters which lie addressed me
were a real curiosity. He was the great-
est sycophant imaginable ; very little un-
der the influence of any principle but self
interest, yet most corteous to all with
whom he had intercourse. You, I be.
hare, haveread }he two pieces of satire
In which, Dr., Witherep4ott,has,,,4bbeled
him andBenjamin Towne,another prioler,
who served the British while their array
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“Niiiihtsim hiltAli sonic. iito.hibmMil 1111111,
that'. *WmOs huttothers4ibmitinaltta ice,
telysittilli in comilkl44RPtorVgkwA. , ge

..wiTlfh**441414 be'di,10104 u9 14 ,actfMb*, bid iikt.t"xi ,tilid*aitii it ' bill 'tiotit ii if
Ali ptitif-tiiilotioiiii eisigt- folitiltst-lar 441.4+AqUotit-
*Waldo' 4tbe,04 *woo.M16414'110. A-• ,

4ThimNam may .ashinim..aMii., liktomitot
thei ml~Rho 4. Nivea 404,40 fitasiglML.O.

Valobt441%0r dovAl 'Fhb 111....*ri1,11044;
b* t pia iiiiiii hi dial eh mie to
gulimi, wheiii It liketh him 'Mitt' thihihidiimi
%miss. hm.'-.410.8t. xi*. IN IL. .i

BY iOLTAIRI.

* n ever •" bat. you send alive aril-
tezeiaintett ith olddregthi gold dig-

ehti:yttlt jvie 4rettitgeged in a
%arlequitersadintt&Wetting oh Junes

6^ t tryi
•4Neter,'4 Wad i. id alrierkinvfiese, Hit

tins never been wy good fortune to en-
bountit one of the beatitiful. !innings.,"
1 "Weil.hews yemddsprehapo it
lititi tt 'beAM pleaseniket minnit,you're ev-
-9r beds.,for fhart eltstno vanttint in' these,
hills, and silly What else• I've ben. thatkin
kieklmuss. eithet rdand or sidowayss than
it full atone .grienlys", •

64Butlen eat* easily get out of the, way
'of a clumsy eettnal like shins", said Is pro-
voking the ,old digger into yarn of his
'experience hi'regard' to Oriarlys.

NWelll irlina•you kin git nut Of thur
ways little fidiar s I given you my advice to
thout quicker, for, Wu'they Mut built rail
beautithl fdf rennin,' they lopeawful smart
when thur liner a huntin` critter. I was
desperate

tine
glad to get away from one my-

ro' -

• '

rant it'tiny eitdint*lasi' •
When the diy whit its toil Ins teit,

And tlieeenoledd hesni.nty•children „ _.;

Tbe,bynott 4 hatiediAP" itteruttl:t, •-• • t.
The full round Mein 1141400 Itls4o ftle

As it Imp on the dietept '
Ana the'stins looted detest Atit #y•

tin the hamlet whose intnetditethre'etill.
The 'hymn bed died Gut op t iewhisperidg Usenet

And lostviati the sweet iiitahlettutid,
While the stuttionte that hit Mitzi the 'tell itopiat

treat';
Wets tatetchlng,elomh Oa thelitcnted •

When teen shopped et thewhoa 1141“.1 *Art *aid

Who leaned on ilia winket,e4ippidirs;
.41he acted fora place Wiwi. td

Me Wcielitgo era the neighbors dwdbee:
Hlithb took nshie hat and be hesMtl s ,

' As 'listed flirilonie eat,'
Anil iny bowies 'swelled up, I mold icariAlrtell'i

Per my blest with itt•WMPeth7 WO 1
I bade hle:OrMkist—f would hew Ade ,
• He 'bookies; And stay. Oatsfoy th 9 night--;
150 he left his old shitf loan ne her-oa' kn.

And it bundle just piulted out Of •
He bald his torn kat in hisband'on Ms knee,

Andbe smarted' tery leerful:stArlstvl
Blit he saw of a kispdhs was cesteindo me,.

And,be ,toid me his,tald;
He said—"l heseCenci Item the Madamekes*

Where the 'ISOM' oftlemtilgew
;And I'd rattier liedown seen nowittiny gray9,•

'l'hin go beek•to the tileuthlabe 'old." • • •

With a pniyer In bin Site, and atrhmulinis
• He hogged the lb help Mei • •
And I told him to chow, in his soul to rejoins, •

Fee I hettillithe Cures laud the W Omit; • '••

,

Iwould show him the envy and einad,hier,to Glenn.
Who Wouldktip late ter f,eelom to

Where the free air &its and'the fide Shutbent%
Te the Author'ofPieedoria" kith. ' • '

My heart welled up with* holy
As I looked it my toil-Worn guest:

And I bide derlitig girl end biiy
Sing a' hyuin art they went' larest ;

And they went and limit isttlevatork •
• Aqd put of their hoot they,gate.
And we ilieukial our god that h94,ed1l moree

In love for the eying shire, •
•

'Tie the bin of God in the human
'Tie the law in the.Word,

It shall live while the earth ill iti Soiree shall -tort
lr attai.s.,atire'ts Ykin soda air hissi • • '

Let the law of thai lli forge -he hood orioles* I '
I will help when the eelidnied endow I•

• Fortheta,' itswy soul, tut& toneoung era atrium
Bills we succor the dying alert !

I' hil4pOrlidked !gaffe If* edge bf's bar
*tort end knitiling fibtit kW ittahtter, thathierirtardrt drinibli iii odefthrence es gel-
tint' *lit froin'teel*, libtthi bb inter.
lead*, illefipted him on'.
'. e'Whefir 'did yeeitifir-. Oh fell' fn. with
him t' hiitOritd 1. ',

•'.‘ '' ' ' '''

4'414164 JOY 'V 11M In teidi'llfirt any-
wharr*Werid he etseust the 'iartnint;
he hal In Willtitite, and I'drasadiitther
/her fettle(' with the. 641 Oa St that Wit-
hit. I irks°tortilla firlibilleittoilier'side
Of the high'ritigi beyond' 19bIlinneltdookl-
in` after-that illy 'male 4 itil fie-44W
talklie libotit ' Qicktid things.' leakputs' mit
,thinkins what it determinedly vittous ear ,
pint gray'ibble-Wilk IL6-11tran, I was
!mania' her, and arter..rimlititit lorell'the
'hill°, eedil:l)94e'4olwllWittlestel guleb,
°Si Lbegen • le; Of 4.44.111:, ~144 aelt eel
daunt to:bieiethat.gksytriptrf`fiik the many
111,4P11•44° had gill 41074 1,11., "wetPo kw.-
int 'tllhold fier y aut.if it area tnede.orbull141 an inch iilk.: I :400 04 more'n
a Wrltt. When 11t.ostda tonorti,to.l ruar
and a growl, and irlgili ,14pInti. egilltiliosof fast; trant4in',-"' i.witd 9P."Pitit.Looliin' up 0 pivot -die eftiritiliivightl:S;-
bind me. ihir-I eliW lleelieleY grey mule,
tittinl in; her' eat peke, and.a few yards
bellied IIV• Witte kr 1,141/2,001 Perch. Ileger.
than, a "parting.-- many. OD liilar 11111
ecnipe that mule had takin"insf into afore,

Toebutkltia, was other the st place iiheever,didgh tee into I ado.' a weepult
about ,ntel 'caps one :o(, Site toeiit..oneobarniledstuntian'pestrile; and- thtthadn't
ititssuitiatamiinstf4l;•l4 tot aid 1 hadn't
nuthin!,ipliaul tt ,s,i* ,Azq t-lime to put
ttt i, ef, l. jtittl,; andqt,,k4', ;lA'S losited,

it wohldn,l hew ilen,wer#l4 flu"'.You had batter, believe, bays. that el',
skier!' eolakla4444)tr-,Ptar liru!t no
dry dlggins,unkonyredehiii:itgyore
UllaAre*ASthMitathel4l 0;PIA mifar-
ee.4,llp*. ,P 4 50911ar ,aPeli P1e,141'6, jest
wheeled round and put we atween ,Inn?
Mid lint"bar:land,Pelft4,Pg,Vrolfre 5 1( I
*POW' licklOcn , 111‘1/*lflll easy lA,A tteft
its w4igs hest witeasliegotatpOolti• LOAgrie4t4ripg4,up, than he in,. 'O.'4in ie,rell bolt old begraf I%lt.- *ad;
grunt, its, ig ~,,,quirettiluu 1 ,4 foi, tand I'd hturituu.stvuifuuttoptot ono. to
hey got off 'quer. As the lelfaislsay at
noteteighe was slay stud? "7 I,4eideit wept
to beton,..,, lt ', i ,'.

~ „ , i
1 commenced backlit' nut. Ind wasted

kopek* It a draw game t buthe kept shell
gib' up' tome, and any' Pellet' Wiwi lied hen
tides to hip litiedjyrtiuld Wee's% Mswhole
pile jest400,1 k Amite ict'elnt: ' I consid-
ered titYifilstisimkthitpittadektr mid Crow-
bir-qtetk lbgoodterr ibinisterticrupon ; and
ifiliiwitiliftlhiiiiiidlinifikitittitir on my body.
I liititelt;ik*' hinds' Into 'mit pockets. to
'St 'if' There'*itin't a knife about me,
and Plillidnut tisk• a doten boxes of Lu-
eilleo-Ntifiker."ihtt had just been bought
diet ihgrabini.' l'ilcireCktiow whit put it
into iiry heid, but l'en; uboxI bluin% and
held' it ioWitds'old 'gristly, and I reckin
you hasn'tair Stint two eyes stick out
wieSerthin' is-did then. He drew back
at lesit tanyards, and settingthe box down
oh the Stithallaiit'Montil ofabout twenty
yards In loth*.litoettion.Tbe bar crept
up tbllier Iniiiiii aturtookit time% and if
the' thisifee' at lit'Y jaws hadn't been so
tight with feet.' rehif busted into a reg-
'lir enact 'of litigh'n;''at Imola' how he
tertieffit WYwale andenidled, The next
inltifillit Outwits, itt'leistfifty yards; and
then I int'ort imdtheetroxaf the lechers.
einitg.boye dir 'rata brilieveAt—he gin to
big* bat t At'lloim es' I 'felt I had him
ekeelit;ldidn't tire stelafoes whole throve
°frizzly*. I jerked ont another bet of
1491*a, too* it 0!!'„ mowout the most

el/401V ,yell:,that • ever woke them dig-
gint,,„ned,_4l4 wiry thtt bar broke into a
eilerlllr, .14 bar distinced any quarter neg
iniuhristeedopthe jest seemed to think
thitiay, thing that could , dare up as easy,
and ,smell.a. bad es me, was rather a del-
icetesiAject,to kick up a row with. As
44•1W0 genie ever the hill, I fairly aqueeled
out UMW, and I'll ewer if that impedent
mule--which was standin' behind =—

didn't snicker out ton. !looked for a rock
to ,hit her—instead of ketchin her to role
iie-tanso'—and 'the ungrateful critter sot
right off in' a trot and left me to walk. I
wade spurt time atween that ravine and my
ten} ; for I was awful feered that my griz-
zly was withinsome place to take a sec-
ond look at me, and might bring a few old-
er varmints along to get thur opinion of
what kind of critter I wur.

GOING.
The sun Over ever laotheearth,hatit con give, so inuteli 'tie worth .{W
The ocean giVei mins Way
Gives petite, gives Alt's'? vireo* 'hey*: '

too, the sit It gives ins breath—. -

When itWye ginng comes to death. .
Give, give s be Alwaye string
Who Ores not, knot IINI4II.

*k`he more your give.
The mks rid live.

God's love bath in as wealth unbelted
unty hy.givel r e*P:ll'The body withers, Ind tne OW;
It pent in bit selltith riga '
Giveitreigth,give thoughten dorde, give polß
titre Imre,give' teen, end give rhleolfi •,

tillieclive.,be 01 1'03'1.100Ni
Who gives net, ir not4inul•

The more we ewe,
Th. mint wit tit*. '

PAC C 8 IN • NATtiIL44.kii4TOPY.
It is but lithe mare thou forty years

sine* the Ars crow ;awaited the .clensaant
river westwardly. theyt with `the, tori,,
the hes.itiwitv alleallOut, end IrokilY n 4114:
birds sed inseam, seem to follow dailies+
lion. r

The glide worm or weevil began, its
course of destruction is Yerment *boot the
Tear lOCipti it progress!es in. the course:
it takes (role ten to 64/Int miles.a
It has netrsith•O Western,New. to
any °SWIM I Attlt:lhe , dultrolUr jo on lit:
march. and dandelion will follow its track.
in thisgreat *heat growingregion.

nor* tugs hive bedn b otoMmOn'in
some of 'the Eastern States, that'on the
Ilia shorn they babe fleeted in WittroWs
on'the'Annl: iseiing beenIdrivdtrintifllor
sea by *lade mad drowned: They hens
not made their appears** in thitlegion
in atii ettroliderable quantities, within-two
or three years.

The Cedar or cherry bird was first no.
deed west ofthe Genuine river '
arid now it 'Die°, great a pest as to induce
many toglee Wp OW' entivation ehenw

dipekially.ff dier'wciodleed..
The pluni Weivit, or orreulio; whlek hi'

intligen6twit* Amerind, beingultknitivn In
Europe, winfirst discoveredby Mr. Good.
sell, the tirii\editor of •the GitesseelSo:
mar, sin:* 'whichtime 'it' Inn dieseinietted
itself over the While continent. ' •

Tbolophert Pipeclay of grotand.rquir-
re4 with 'pouches .on .the outside of its
cheeks .to °eery the. dirtInoteilite bola, is
very plenty in , 1111issoitri sud.lowat.but
,bu never yet crooned the river Iwo IWnoie
or ..'iVigeonein. Itoonly works, pinight
barrowleg in holes undergreund6substuu..,
ing.owrOeto mow. grosses end.vego
Me.There Ire' moose who, have oaf.
heed -by -Phoirodepredatiops- for ;mew
years, who bare:never been able to catch
oreven Oett one of. these nooturral &pre-
&tors:, . .

Theout team Ito(recent origin. The
brat lime it was noticed: as doing much
damage, wasduring 1816 and 1817,noted
as the cold years, when the whole North-
ern country approached, the very brink of

tifamine. They are tiny., universal.

"Ah, boys," said he, in conclusion,
"Providence hoe helped ine out of many a
scrape ; but it warn' him saved me from
the grizzly—ef it hadn't ben that the devil,
or some Dutchman, invented brimstone
and'lncifer matches, Mar would hay ben
an end to this critter, and the verdict
would her ben.—..Died qr a grizzly 1"

The .1-lassieit fly was introduced, it is
supposed, by the foreign mercenaries of
1777,on Long Island, from their baggage,
or in the forage for their horses. It has
proved the greatest pest on this Continent,
with perhaps the exception of the weevil, The following question is said to hue

created a tremendous excitementbefore the
Hardahrabble Debating institugonThey who arealways talking sentiment

have not very deep feelings. The less wa-
ter, you have hi your kettle, ths-aascher it
Wear to a noise tad make.

“What is the difference between there
being costoiense enough in al weans.
sad woreen,enougli in all-eompoinnceß', •

. f '

held litilnifelPhisa, Mitt ienftilied there ner.Wits thatOrllOili,pl4,ljearleisirateniiiit--11.0whenthey left The 61.'7 '' ' ' ' ' Mimi end aatlersitato• .took bifilittlii to

,7t,s4tiliti... ~, make !Ns , a forbidding
.. ,wa.,hitt i't SPUN

• '''Whititli.' . waieerving i 0 an'itifan-' re ollatticartet*,.,* flinssi,nat,ehiole„ie which the;
try "Whir; he' tit' the' ilret'tithe,'lMW • the

, !titr i .01an ver y.lTkitlik °',IPP;4'71Baron do NfiMben: the great and efficient iis is Year's the t 1
,

great!, Pminltil7l
diselifildirielt Orthe Atheriesn arttiy.-A- Dated.;; Mit in my 4:1 , . 130001, in common
''Hi'iode iit but ehetithptneilt; andrequest • with etheryoungA_lMittine, I looked~upon
ed ea' see 00 tothinanding officenv And hint with fear. Dr., ;Vreen and Dr. Lie-1

oeviliiiefote ISt sine have I had sock an inPton, 'WPM the lest of the,ylerleel wigs.
imprelaion of the ancient fabled sod of which I. reMeolhir• I,Dr• Green's was
Way, ab when i then looked Gabe Baron 1 large and spreading dewsto hisehoulders,
he seemed to be a peribet personification with heavy curs;litWes, always powder-
of Mahn The, trapping . of his herse, the ed in the day when POrder was won..--
enormous holstere of his pistols„,his large Conforming. bowel.eh to the change of
size. and his striking martial aspect, all mode. Pr. Green, wititially reduced the

idiiimileenthasioto*" no:dthiie 4Wlni; gokyteill. atinlithe, getbeiut ihost.d.seemed to favor the idea:"
A aAllinita /MIT Tian! 01,10:71. WITS LIFE

F • his, form and,face pettonliscqtdrett More
AT Till dignity and energy ; in deed, these Were"Major Willy. h

APspine''.

ad been an officer of very great, so that his more finished Ber-
tha regular revolutionary army of our mons were delivered with* bodily vehem-
country ; but had, if I remember right, ence, or what Chum* calls the same cor.
left the army at en early part of the war.
He was remarkable- for the sin of his Psrisl,nl"ll beyond„anythingnwe'n°W, ak''
body, •as well as for the peculiarities of sire 'n our ruiP 3t4s, >•.'” these "cvians
his mind. )le was weighed at the Sweet IT eye was Iwnetrithlg and alarming,-.

1 have often seen high however, subdued
Spring, and [was careful to enter in my into the gentlest modesof human aspect."
lost misteilany the result., He was oer-
tainly the largest and heaviest I have ev-
er seen, tall and well proportioned, but ex-
ceedingly, fleshy. He had acquired a con-
eiderable degreeof liberal knowledge, end
was a wit and a mimic. He Was at the
head of all the gamblers of Virginia.*
When I heard of his coming to the Warm
Spring, where I had got the compeny to
treat religion respectfully, I said to a se-
rious man who was ,well acquainted with
Major Willy., that I feared he would give
me trouble. 'That,' amid the pious man,
is an unnecessary fear, the Major values
himselfon being'a friend to the clergy ;

and although he is dreadfully profane, he
never-swears in the presence ofa minister
of the gospel of whatever 'denomination.'.
Thfe testimony I found to be strictly true.
He not only attended public worship. but
was an advocate for 'eking a blessing and
returning thanks at our common meals.--
He left the Sweet and returned to the
Warm Spring before I left the former i
and the report was, that at the latter place
he asked the blessing and returned thanks
himself. `"This I could easily believe.
'when I was credibly informed that at the
Sweet Spring he said to a circle of his
gambling friends, •Gentlemen, you may
think of it as you please, and laugh at it
as I know you will. and yet it is strictly
true, that I never close my eyes till I have
committed myself to the protection of God.'
Re was dreadfully afraid of death.

..On one occasion, While at the Sweet
Spring, he was taken with a fit of fever
and ague in the night, and was greatly a-
larmed lest it should prove mortal. Hear-
ing OfkJ visited' him in his hut the next
morning. But I found him surrounded '
by his gambling friends, so that I had no
good opportunity to address him serious-
ly. He launched out himself into a bitter
deuunciation of the character of a gam. ,
bier. • I)octor,' said hes•l have two daugh-
ters, whom I love dearly, and if any man
should ask me for the hand of one of them
in marriage, be his character in other res-
pects what it might, if hegambled, I would
most assuredly refuse him my consent.'
I immediately said. 'Major, if suck are
year real sentiments, why do you nut
quit gambling yourself 1' He made me
no other reply than this : 'Alas I Doctor,
I have dipped and I must go ihrough.'l
After seine time lie got up, and went to:1the spring, and took a tumbler of water,
and thencame up and addressed a company
that gathered around him : 'Gentlemen; i
said he,•these sick turns that a Man has
do him a good deal of good. They
make hire a sincere penitent for all hie
sins: I stepped up to the circle that wag ,
listening to hisharangue, and said to him,'
•Mejor, I think I must take an exception I
to the doctrine that you are Mei:hating '

*Hew so. Doctor I' tie Idled, 4 thoug ht
you Would second me.' 'neutered: .111

diseems to ea ' palpable absurdity for a'
MIA to say that he is a Sincere penitent ;
for his line; white at the very time he says
so, he determines to go on and commit I
the very earns gins for which he avow*
penitence. •You allow, then,' replied',
the Major,' that for the timebeing it makes
him a penitent.' 'Thatreminds me,' tund
I. `of the following anecdote : A clergy:.
man in. New Engleed hed a negro by the
name of Jack, woo had a deadly quarrel
with a neighboring negro by the Mane of
Gaily. Jack fell dangettualy ill; and his'
master urged him to forgive Catty. Jack
said that (lefty Was a very bad anon, and '+
he could not forgive him. tl tell you

' Jsek,' said his mister. 'that yetumust 'rev I
give him, or God will hot forgive yota.'--:
•Well, teases.' said Jack, •if I die. I for-
give him, but if I twat Dairy take,are.',..- .
likelier saw. the IVINor so confounded Is
by thisesteems:l. e acritodat tho Sweat
Sprit% be our 1139MPallYt. The PUP.
beast this Spring arm ,muck more multi-
tudiaoui then et the Warm ,Spring, and
I was fearful that it I did not break' the
ice atfirst, kebould fail to do it afterwertik
1 got into the wake of 'Major Willyi, elf
we were struggling through the crissrdi
oh' rier''eall to dinner, .and Mad to Idol.
,kdajor, will you do tee tha,,faVoe.toedit
this ,large company la UrduI, thatmatask the blessing before we dine V ,o,lq
be aura, l shall,' replied Willy.. ACcM4-
ingly he made his way to the head Pf. the
table, and' with a largo carviniknifin,
struck it repeatedly.. and stansputg.with:
his foot at ihil same 'thee, vociferated.vl4
lance l' whioht who* Jut had cedlehte#
obtained. be turned Sapp, and sattliaukr,Doctor, you will please ask a by* .'4
This Man, Ifareport I. have hes:Clio,true,
died a reCL ininitent.!. t ~.• '''',,, ,;'I ,

A welgudehed ..11ingrait is itrelfited to
the' volume (ea unusually well.prtntedmi.
taro in large type)'lsuallaining this.foilow•

rsaeoniit. okseitortenormt. oaten.,

“When in lilil prime he was as steeple-

eons a parson is Walked the erasers of
Philadelphia. His features were strong,
his nose aoquiline and prominent t• bqt, the
great feature, was bili eye t it ,was very
dirk, &ming. ,aud imperative k in roy
.youtltkil thoughtit,moat,ezpreasion
Di. tireen4l ace, as of hii general'man-

THE DISCONTENTED DOVE
The daughter of .Moron •but good. end

(tensible mother. waLoomplatning td her
that, when she mixedwith girls ofher own
age, she felt inhumed o 1 her Pisin attire.—
The mother: instead of remonstrating with
her daughter, read to., her the following .
table

The dove appealed to, its guardian gen-
ius. to bestow epos ft.* gayer external.—
"Why isii,' laid she, "that I have only
the plain feathers, this unadorned plumage.
while the peacock andlthe parrot shine in
such fine and glittering apparel!"

"Thou shalt have what thou desirest,
gentle dove," said the genius ; "but re,
member, if thou would's; shine like either
the peacock orthe parrot. thou , must be-
come like them in other respeens. Art
thou, {hen, willing tg resign thine, own
character 1, %midst thou ,no longer be
my timid. tender, loving dove, that thou
might's become vain vind noisy as the
Peacock—chattering-and-idle -es the par-
rot ?"

"No.'. said the dove : "oh ! I kind
genius ; will not, give up the characteris-
tics which render me thy care, and con-
tribute so much to a/ happiness." ,

The daughter looked up into her moth-
er's face.

"And i, too," said she,"will remain thy
dove.dear,mother, and be satisfied with
the gifts with which my heavenly father
has endowed me."--Truth Teller.

A TRIFLING MISTAKE
Some weeks ago..4rp .had oceesion to

journft a short distance in New Hmp-
shire by stage, after leaving the raifioad
terminus. It chanced that one Bill li--,
a well known wag and punster of that re-
gion, was one of the "outsiders" on the ,
way up.

Bill is not a had man, by any manner
of means, hut it is also well known thnt
he will "partake," or "indulge," at times.
and especially When be is travelling. On

cthis occasi on, he enjoyed the companion-• -

ship of a mysterious black bottle, to which
he turned his countenance so frequently,
en route, that he even acknowledged him-
selffinally, a "leetle over the bey I" (the
high horse by-the-by, was a bair one, and
Bill set on the left aide of the tins !)

We were proceeding quietly along, list,
ening to Bill's jokes lina drolleries, whenon a sodden, the coach dame in contact;
with *Mtge stone in the rota'. Bill lost
hii equilibrium, and umbled heels over
held adroit, the dasher, ttriking lteivilltl
uttou the sod.

Bill arose to hle feet, dogltte gravel front
hie nostrils and ears, and contreeeced bet%
sting the driver for his Carelesetiess Its up-
sitting thewadi, and thlle endangeringthe
Mee of the Dimpetigere.

"Wot'n thunder yer dein'lib said Bill..
mia'able ;

peoplo'sbrtins twee
this' way "

The intoned hint that the stage
had not been otetitirned at ill 1 and the
pusittiors Wired Bill 'dist Jelin was
tight.

Only goeid-nirated frientt approached the
Vehicle again, :ha remounted slowly to his
fortaer seat, °lnside.

ntatet d'you sty tu • •
**Not at all," replied the driver: •
nWell--,16-41 I'd a kneled that," *aid

mi wombat ha' got qf
,

Vt‘el examining the edge of the *herp-
es; *or with f Microscope, it will *ri-
pesr fully as Woad at the be* of a -knife
—rough. uneven and fillet notohes end
furrows. An exceedingly sanall neetile
Mtentbles in iron bat. ilutbe sting of'
11 bee leekthrough the same lastruntint,
eii ' every Wherethe most beautify'
polish without the lessflbtiv, blemish, or
inoqualjty, end it ends in a plaint`too fine
to be 01Ms.reitui; 'The threads of a but
lawn seinu 'cOareer thah the yarn with
thieh :Open are made for anchor*. Hut
aMlk worth's; itab appearsperfectly smooth
and chinning and everywhereequal. .Tbe
smalhut dol. that, is made witha pen sp.
pears irregular and uneven. But the lip
tie *mks on the wings or bodies of in-
mate Vise. found -to be the Most accuiste
eh*: Bow ihageificent is the !Ilene of

„Wom~tr You. Virttnet
Baylis being (nand brirevety:, alsurtly,aftet
sibetOntordinary diepley of poweill'in•nte
ilbuse.b( Ominous by hia brother gti.
inueduandi questioned by Mr. Malone ee
tolhseauso. replied, 01 have been woe.
daring how Ned hag contrived to cnonopo-

lititall the talents of the family, but then,
Item remember, when we were at play,
he' Wait alWays at work.” The force of
thlkineedote is increased by the filet that
Theban) Burke was considered nbt infer.
ler 'in natural talents, to his brother. Yet
the one rose to trreatness, while the other
died nomparatively obscure. Don't trust
to your genius, young man, if you would
Atm I but work l work I work I

Whatkind ofessence does*yoling man
like when he pops the 'Motion t As-
quieicence.

• ;

•

• 'o'll ahoki
. ndir

0r,;104,i)
no ;win

voll'is
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n s Gs:crimes 131.sceeners
Wilson passing !are one evening, I*, 11,%

blacksmith shop and hearing the eusidlslS
the hammer much later than wntali esep.%
ped in to enquire the cause. The 'men
told him shat one of his neighbors hashines
been burned out, and he had lost stsswp
thing; and he had undertaken to wosit-thi
hour earlier in the morning. and se, hoer
liter at night, to help him. , ‘.•

"This is kind in you." said Mr Welicrem;
"for I suppose yony neighbor will nev Yd
able to pay you again." - Jr.:

"I do not expect it," replied the bled—-
braith ; "but if I were in his situation, sil
he in mine, I am sure he woulddo as moth
for me."

The next morning Mr. Wilson ailed
and offered to lend the blacksmithZntdollars without interest, so that bent
beable to bay his iron cheaper. Bret
man refused to take it ; yet told Mr.. Wii
son that if he would lend it to the ulasio
whose house was burned downy it wildlt
go far toward helping hint to rebuild
cottage. to this Mr. Wilson eonsentedv
and had the pleasure of making twmaien
happy.

i d iiSALtIND STRAP—As the per
~.

ia'
hand for thrashing ()ingrain, it anglid'be ,7'tirdll to remark—particularly to those M=
legin a region where the hay ernik"_v" ~
short--and the use of the straw for WOW
'becomes important—that a 'greet lardee;i7 ),meneto animals to eat it freely, is isle ,
it In moving away in'he blunter in etak_lt-! ,ingi The animal requirement for sift ',
cause them to eat freely of straw el! ' ,

day ; provided their hay is not salted;a'

hey are cot providedfor otherwise'. '
large amount of may, by this Coarse,'' I
be made available for sustaining animal•
and an extra conversion into maven. be '
produced. .

It ita bad practice to salt all haypat in.
to the barn, as the animal economy only
requires it at stated periods. In salting
hay, only the poorer and coarser 11011*
should be served.and when all their Food •

is thos'prepared, animals are apt to loathe
it sad sometimes it produces micoors.7• •

When straw is prop'rly salted, the esti-
mats should be fed with hay. allowed free,
accesi to the straw stacks, or have it fed
out Once a day, What they do not eat
goes into manure, and Coins litter for the '
knimals, and an;alaporbent for the liquid.:
droppings.—Rural .New Yorker. -

VINEGAR Bears—G nod vine&is an almost indispensable article in esesir;
family. and many persons purchase it ata ,
considerable anttulti expense ; while some
use bat a very different article; and oth-
ers for want of a hula knowledge sad less
industry, go without. It is an easy Mit-
tur.however.,to be all timessupphisiwith
good vinegar. sun that, too. without muck
,expense. The juice of one bushel of AM-
gar beets. worth twenty-five rents, and
which any farmer can raise without cost.
,will maka from five to six gallons of vise-

,equal 011ie best madeDickler or wine.
Grate the beets, having first washed them..
aniL imputes the juice in a cheese prem. at .
,iumanyother ways which a little .ingots-..
ity can suggest. and put the liquor into as .
empty, barrel ; cover over the bung bobs
with gauze and set it in the sun. and in..
,twelve or fifteen days it will be reedy for.
tree. • :

VERT eitte. Arms cut
ontall blemishes, quarter half a bushel of
the best pippin or bell-flower apples, with

peeling or coring. and as you cat them,
throw them into a pan of cold

the to, jpreserve the color. When all the apples
have been thus cut up, take them ont.Of
the water, but do nut wipe or dry. them.
Then weigh the cut apples, and to eack,
pound allow a pound of thu best loaf•tu-
gar. Put them with the sugar into a lam
preserving kettle, 4ntl barely enough of
water to prevent their burning. mixoqta-
moat them the yellow rind of half a dozen
lemons, pared off very thin and on into
pieces. Also, the juice of the lemono.:--
When perfectly soli, and boiled to a stash:
put the apples. &c.. into a large lines jai-
ly-bag, and run the liquid tato moulds if
wanted for present use ; and intojars if
intended fur keeping. Lay brandy papet
on the top of each jar, and cover them
closely.—Aliss Leslie's Receipt Boots. ,

ISMOICING POTAIIMS—A correspondent
of the Culdvater writing from Green Doi'.
Wisconsin, says have been infotered
by a gentleman of my acquaintance that
he stopped his potatoes from rotting by
smoking them. After the potatoes were
dug and placed in the cellar. (an out door
cellar) he built a smoke and continued it
eight or ten days, when the affected poets
dried up, and the rest of the potatorentainc
ed good and sound through the winteTor•-.
The remedy was discovered by placing
fire in an unfinished cellar to prevent the
vegetables from freezing—immediately if.
ter which it was found that the pouter"
stopped rotting. lie says he has Irkedthe
experiment for two or three years past.
and he has never known it to fail of °err,
resting the disease immediately.

THE ELEcrtots tY Mexico.—An
ligent gentleman residing in ilrowareiHe.
Texas, writes as follows concerning the'
Mexican election.

"The election appears to be hotly cony
tested between Anita and Almada. lit.
election of either is sure to bring *beet o
revolution. If Almonte, or either of ;the
other candidates is elected. Arista ariltipraW
claim the independence of the Itsrriair
of the Sierra Madre.. If Arista is adairasti
his opponents will pronounce spitst
under the pretext that hs has madeslssis
use of gold and fora to proems . 1110 Maw
tion."

.The free use of boww4rallillt lIIIMII
South,_ smog the lsgal 1#10410011.4 11/48
beau cleaned as 4issise twaellsiet , ,

heath a maw down witha 0104
is addressing auwwkwace, ispill co lli
die epnisitr• -

-
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Tux semertlehy *Wow,aW 40.4041111
have their reentet• epeiiiiiiieheefterib
moire Ms esitosimpouplemiantimaipt
whams mambo al oral Aelosigisw
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